
Nyxio Technologies Corporation (otc pink:NYXO) (pinksheets:NYXO) ("Nyxio" or the 

"Company"), manufacturer of cutting edge Genius TVs, consumer electronics devices and 

developer of interactive software has announced they will be revealing their most recent 

developments with investors and shareholders on a video conference call, scheduled for 

October 15th, 2014.

During the call Nyxio CEO, Giorgio Johnson intends to give updates on the current status of 

the company; covering topics such as recent acquisitions, future acquisitions, corporate 

expansions and reorganization. Included in the presentation will be a showcase of the 

company’s new User interface and software from their newly acquired company, 212 Decibel. 

The intent of this conference call is to give shareholders a glimpse into the future of Nyxio’s 

software goals. 

'Nyxio’s development process has long been to change the way we interact with technology 

through convergence and user experiences. The next phase of our expansion demonstrates 

this tremendous goal in a simple, easy to understand manner via new software 

developments. I am elated to finally be able to demonstrate to our shareholders and investors

the future of convergence.' said CEO Giorgio Johnson. 

A formidable presence appears to be shaping up for the company who's goals aim toward 

having a foothold across the media realm from software and entertainment development to 

delivering multiple forms of media via one spectacular source, the VioSphere Genius TV.

About Nyxio Technologies (otc pink:NYXO)

Founded in 2007, Nyxio(r) Technologies Corporation (otc pink:NYXO) designs and markets a 

line of innovative consumer electronics devices to deliver high-quality, cutting-edge products 

to consumers and businesses. The company is known for its innovative products that offer 

distinctive features such as touch screen controls, built-in Bluetooth capabilities, wireless and 

video features all bundled into practical and inventive packages. Initially, the company 

introduced Vuzion, the first Android OS television and the VioSphere, an integrated flat screen

Smart TV and full PC. Other products currently available include the Realm, an all-in-one 

PC/TV, the Realm Pro, digital signage and B2B solution and the Venture Mobile Media 

Viewers (MMV), a new class of video eye-wear. Most recently, the VioSphere Genius TV was 

added to the roster, which boasts a new set of features - taking the VioSphere line to a new 

level. By consolidating key hardware into more efficient devices, Nyxio not only reduces the 

overall environmental footprint of end users, but also keeps products reasonably priced. For 

more information visit: www.nyxio.com.



Notice Regarding Forward-Looking Statements

This news release contains "forward-looking statements" as that term is defined in Section 

27A of the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended and Section 21E of the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Statements in this news release, which are 

not purely historical, are forward-looking statements and include any statements regarding 

beliefs, plans, expectations or intentions regarding the future. Actual results could differ from 

those projected in any forward-looking statements due to numerous factors. These forward-

looking statements are made as of the date of this news release, and we assume no 

obligation to update the forward-looking statements, or to update the reasons why actual 

results could differ from those projected in the forward-looking statements. Although we 

believe that any beliefs, plans, expectations and intentions contained in this press release are

reasonable, there can be no assurance that any such beliefs, plans, expectations or 

intentions will prove to be accurate. Investors should consult all of the information set forth 

herein and should also refer to the risk factors disclosure outlined in our annual report on 

Form 10-K for the most recent fiscal year, our quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and other 

periodic reports filed from time-to-time with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
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